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Electron cyclotron emission~ECE! from overdense plasmas can only occur due to electron
Bernstein waves~EBW! mode converting near the upper hybrid region to an electromagnetic wave.
Experimental data of ECE observations on MAST are studied and compared with EBW-X–O mode
conversion modeling results. ©2003 American Institute of Physics.
@DOI: 10.1063/1.1530383#
I. INTRODUCTION
In overdense plasmas, like MAST, it is not possible to
have radiation of O or X modes from regions of the first five
electron cyclotron harmonics. However, since electron Bern-
stein waves~EBW! are not subject to such a density limit,
EBW radiation can be detected. In this case, the electrostatic
EBW mode converts to an electromagnetic wave near the
upper hybrid region~UHR!, which can then be measured
experimentally. For MAST, such electron cyclotron emission
~ECE! data exists from 16 to 75 GHz. Here, we interpret the
ECE data as resulting from EBW-X–O, a mode conversion
process1 that has been measured on the W-7 stellarator.2
II. WAVE PROPAGATION MODEL
To examine the experimental data from MAST, the in-
stantaneousB field and its spatial derivatives are recon-
structed from a two-dimensional splining of a toroidally
symmetric EFIT equilibrium. The plasma density and tem-
perature profiles in the MAST plasma are obtained from high
spatial resolution Thomson scattering measurements.
The spot position at which the antenna is aimed~as well
as thek of the outgoing waves! is determined from the in-
tersection of the antenna pattern with the separatrix~Fig. 1!.
Only linearly polarized waves are detected, with the plane of
polarization selected by the polarization rotator.3 For EBW-
X–O, the ECE antenna is oriented so that at the plasma
boundary thek and E field of the obliquely propagating O
mode lie in the plane spanned by the edge density gradient
and B field. Also shown in Fig. 1 is the auxiliary plane-
stratified plasma slab geometry used in the numerical full-
wave propagation solution. A schematic of wave propagation
in MAST is shown in Fig. 2. The O- and X-mode cutoffs and
resonances are determined from a cold plasma slab Wentzel–
Kramers–Brillouin approximation. We see that the O and X
modes can propagate only near the plasma boundary, pen-
etrating only slightly into the transport barrier, which was
formed in this shot during the H-mode phase. Since this re-
gion is only several centimeters thick, a cold plasma slab
model can be used for the full-wave solution of the X–O
mode conversion in the plasma resonance region1,2 For low
frequencies, the efficiency of X–O conversion is practically
100%. For high frequencies, the mode conversion efficiency
is reduced as the width of the evanescent region increases
and becomes comparable to the wavelength. Thus, the lin-
early polarized component of the emitted power received by
the antenna decreases with frequency~Fig. 3!, where the in-
cident X-mode power at the UHR is assumed to be equal to
unity. Since the mode-converted oblique O mode is weakly
elliptically polarized, the intensity of the detected linearly
polarized component must be less than 0.5–0.7 of the total
O-mode intensity.
In the central plasma only EBW can propagate, and this
wave is fully mode-converted to the X mode at the UHR.
Hence, we only need to determine the intensity of the EBW
emission from the electron cyclotron regions. Assuming the
plasma is in thermal equilibrium in these central regions, the
intensity of the blackbody radiation~Rayleigh–Jeans law!
I EBW'v
2Te . Thus, we must determine for eachf the posi-
tion at which EBW is absorbed. EBW ray-tracing gives the
most reliable results, and work is under way to generalize
our lower hybrid code4 to handle EBW. These results will be
presented elsewhere. Here, we investigate the propagation of
EBW in the plasma slab~Fig. 1! using the electrostatic dis-
persion relation5a!Electronic mail: lvahala@odu.edu
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ZS v2nvceukiunT De2zLI n~zL!G50, ~1!
where Z is the plasma dispersion function,zL50.5
(k'nT /vce)
2, nT52Te /me is the electron thermal speed,I n
is the modified Bessel function,v0(R,Z) is the local plasma
frequency, andvce(R,Z) is the local electron cyclotron fre-
quency.ki and k' are the wave vector components parallel
and perpendicular, respectively, to the localB field. In Figs.
4 and 5 we plot the complex wave numberkS solution to
D(k,v)50 at 27.98 and at 20.84 GHz, wherekS is the com-
ponent parallel to the density gradient.
III. INTERPRETATION OF EMISSION SPECTRA †SHOT
#4958‡
The cutoff and resonance topology in shot #4958 allows
the EBW mode converted emission from EC harmonics up to
FIG. 1. The RZ-cross section of the antenna geometry orientation. The
viewing angles are chosen to be about 16° to the midplane and about 20° to
the major radius, with the antenna position of 20 cm below the midplane.
The shaded region is the auxiliary plane-stratified plasma slab geometry
used in the numerical full-wave solution.
FIG. 2. Cutoffs and resonances in MAST.S is the distance perpendicular to
the separatrix from the spot position. EBW is emitted in the neighborhood of
the position where (v2nvce)/(kinT);3. @S50.02 m at the separatrix be-
cause of the scrape-off layer~SOL! thickness.#
FIG. 3. The relative intensity of the linearly polarized component of the
oblique O mode emitted at the plasma edge due to the X–O mode conver-
sion of the unity power X mode. The evanescent region increases with
frequency, resulting in the conversion factorCEBW2X–O decrease.
FIG. 4. The solution of the EBW dispersion relationD(K,v)50 at f
527.98 GHz for shot #4958 att5120 ms.ks is the wave number compo-
nent parallel to the density gradient (k'5AkS21kpol2 ). At the plasma bound-
ary, ki /kvac520.66, kpol /kvac520.038. The separatrix is atS50.02 m.
The electrostatic EBW propagates from UHR (S50.054 m) until it is fully
absorbed atS50.38 m~where the temperature is 0.99 keV!.
FIG. 5. The EBW wave number parallel to the density gradientks , for the
same plasma conditions as in Fig. 4, but now at a lower frequency,f
520.84 GHz. The electrostatic EBW is now fully absorbed near the cold
edge,S50.076 m.
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the fourth, as seen in Fig. 2. Thus, the plasma emission was
reliably observed only in the first two frequency bands
~16–26 and 26–40 GHz! of the frequency scanning EBW
radiometer.3 These are plotted in Fig. 6 at timet5120 ms,
when both the density and temperature were measured by
Thomson scattering. Also shown is the theoretical ECE in-
tensity, normalized to the experimental data atf ref
517.94 GHz:
I ECE~ f !5
CEBW-X– O~ f !






We see that the frequency dependence of ECE splits into
frequency bands that correspond to radiation from subse-
quent electron cyclotron harmonics. The positions of the
bands, determined from theEFIT code, which gives correct
values for magnetic fields at the plasma surface, coincide
well with the intensity of the measured ECE. However, we
see that the measured emission is substantially weaker for
frequencies lying in the first two thirds of the interval~Fig.
6! between adjacent electron cyclotron harmonics. At
present, we attribute this discrepancy during H mode to the
modified magnetic field profile near the transport barrier re-
gion, caused by the bootstrap current, diamagnetic, and
Pfirsch–Schluter currents that are not fully reconstructed by
EFIT. The increased magnetic field could shift the resonance
at the EC harmonics towards the plasma surface, and the
eventual nonmonotonic magnetic field profile could block
the radiation from the deeper part of the plasma. There is
also an important difference in the dispersion properties of
the long wavelength EBW with frequency directly below the
electron cyclotron harmonic~e.g., for f 517.94 GHz, we
have at UHR,kS /kvac;3) and the short wavelength EBW
above it~e.g., for f 520.84 GHz, we have at UHR,kS /kvac
;63). Together with the nonmonotonic profile of Debye
shielding radius near the transport barrier, the short wave-
length EBW with frequency slightly above harmonics has
k'lD'1, even at the UHR, probably resulting in its strong
damping. Further, the possible increase inki ~seen in the
EBW ray-tracing analysis of Forest6! could shift the
absorption–emission region to substantially lowerTe .
IV. EBW AT 60 GHz
In the near future, plasma heating and current drive will
be investigated on MAST at 60 GHz. For this, one will re-
FIG. 6. ECE from MAST for #4958 att5120 ms. Diamonds are experi-
mental data for 32 frequencies in the two bands~16–26 and 26–40 GHz!
and crosses are our theoretical estimates, usingf 517.94 GHz as a reference
frequency.
FIG. 7. Density~upper curve! and temperature~lower curve! profiles from
high spatial resolution Thomson scattering measurement for shot #6132 at
t5220 ms.
FIG. 8. The theoretical power absorption in a cold MAST plasma atf
558 GHz ~with weak collisions,n/v50.0005) for a left-handed circularly
polarized obliquely incident wave. Maximum absorption~96%! occurs at
Ni520.41, Npol50. Fifty percent absorption is reached forNi560.15
(68.5°), andNpol520.4160.09 (65°).
FIG. 9. The EBW wave number parallel to the density gradientks , for the
steep edge density profiles in MAST, #6132~Fig. 7!. The incident frequency
is f 558 GHz, and at the plasma edgeki /kvac520.39, kpol /kvac520.01.
The electrostatic EBW is fully absorbed near the cold edge,S50.1 m.
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quire high densities in a well-developed H mode. We thus
investigate MAST discharge #6132, which exhibits steep
edge density gradients~Fig. 7! which will enable efficient
conversion~the O–X-EBW! of a rather broad angular beam
of incident circularly polarized O mode at oblique incidence.
For a properly chosen incidence angle, the evanescent layer
between the plasma resonance and the L cutoff of the X
mode disappears and the O mode is fully converted to the X
mode, which in turn is mode converted to EBW at the UHR.
In Fig. 8 we show the absorbed power in a cold collisional
full-wave model7 of the MAST plasma. In the warm plasma
model, this power will be converted to EBW.
The propagation of EBW in the warm plasma slab model
is studied using the electrostatic dispersion relation@Eq. ~1!#
for f 558 GHz and plasma parameters for shot #6132. The
emitting antenna is assumed to be in the same orientation as
before. In the envisaged experiment there will be an array of
733 independently steerable mirrors for the seven incident
beams. From Fig. 9 one sees that the high frequency wave
penetrates only toS50.1 m. For such propagation, ray-
tracing effects should be minimal. Higher plasma densities
will improve the current drive somewhat.
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